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The project goal was to plant a number of trees on the golf course in order to create a more diverse
habitat.  The plantings will help with carbon sequestration, while providing visual interest.
Project Timeline –
The golf course tree plantings have been completed. Tree planting began October 18th, 2016 and was
finished in January 2017.
Project Outcomes -.
Tree plantings on the golf course provide an opportunity to increase tree populations, as well as provide an
opportunity to increase the diversity of trees found on the golf course. The trees selected were a variety of
different Oaks, Maples, Redbuds, Magnolias, Pines, and Crape Myrtles. The increased tree populations will be
beneficial by creating additional carbon sequestration for the environment, as well increased wildlife habitat. Long
term the trees will lead to a decrease in the amount of maintained turf on the golf course, will self-mulching the
beds in which they were planted.
The original goal was to plant approximately 200 trees. Due to budget limitations, we were able to plant 104
trees.  A late freezing frost after the trees had budded in the spring killed 2 of the newly planted trees, leading to a
survival rate of over 98%.  With the larger size trees that were planted, it was necessary to stake and rope several
trees to keep them from tipping over during storms. The trees have rooted well at this point in time, and we have
removed many of the support stakes.  As a result of Hurricane Matthew, approximately 50 existing trees were
removed from the golf course, creating additional planting areas for the current and future tree plantings.
Sustainability Improvements –
The Golf Course Tree Planting project has increased the biodiversity of the golf course, while providing a
long term benefit of carbon sequestration.  Long term benefits of the tree plantings also include the
decrease in maintained turf areas.  As the trees mature, they will create natural mulch beds that will
have a decrease in maintenance compared to maintained turf.  The trees also provide additional wildlife
habitat.
Outreach –
Publicity for the tree plantings has taken place through social media accounts that reach approximately
4,000 users.  In addition, we were able to host approximately 100 golf course superintendents for an
educational event that included a discussion on our tree planting efforts.  We also have a large poster in
the clubhouse that showcases the tree plantings and the funding provided for the trees.
Budget report-
The initial proposed budget was for $17,200 in funding for trees, water bags, equipment rental and signs.
The project budget was modified to allow for the funding of $4300.  We spent $4273.50 on trees.  We
decided not to use the water bags, and utilized a water tank that was used by the staff to provide
additional water to the trees.  We were able to secure an auger from the grounds department, saving us
approximately $1500 in rental fees.  Our in house marketing team was able to create and print signage
and posters, in lieu of purchasing signage at a cost of $300.
Item Supplier Budgeted Amount Actual Amount
Trees Wise Nurseries $13,000 $4273.50
TreeGator Bags $2,400 $0
Tree Auger Rental $1,500 $0
Signs $300 $0
Total $17,200 $4273.50
II. Student and Community Impact
As a part of Campus Recreation and Intramurals, we are a large employer of students.  Student
employees are utilized as the primary labor source for the golf course, and the students were responsible
for the installation of the trees.  The students were also responsible for the watering of the trees during
establishment.  We utilized 2-3 students per day, 4 to 8 hours per day during the tree planting.  Watering
the trees utilized one person, 3 hours per day, 5 days per week.
The golf course is open to both students, and the general public.  Because of this, any golfers that come
to the property are able to see the tree plantings. Last year, we had approximately 22,000 golfers play
the golf course, with approximately 50% of the play coming from students, and 50% of the play coming
from the general public.  Because of this, we were able to impact several thousand unique individuals.
Grant Leverage
The project was not used to leverage additional grants, however an extension of the project is being
continued with additional tree plantings taking place through the Center for Sustainability in 2017.  We
did receive a large amount of exposure from social media, as well as golf course visits from other golf
course superintendents to view current and past Sustainability projects.  Publicity and articles have
appeared showcasing our future tree plantings and the funding that was provided.
Project abstract
The Golf Course Tree Planting was used to successfully plant over 100 trees on the Georgia Southern Golf
Course at University Park.  Through the planting of the trees, the golf course is able to increase its
biodiversity and provide additional wildlife habitat. The benefits of the trees that were planted will be
seen for many years, as the trees serve as a carbon sequestration point, while taking previously
maintained areas and returning them to a more natural state.  The plantings were completed with a staff
of current student employees, and will be enjoyed by students for many years to come.
